Trident

Trident
Specifications:

Trident – great quality, great choice

Made from 100% Carefree® PP
Yarn
Available with Furlong
Flooring’s preferred day
delivery commitment

The market-leading Trident carpet range is everything that you would expect
from a high-performance twist carpet. Manufactured with 2-ply yarn, the 1/10th
gauge construction of this range delivers a hard wearing, problem-free carpet
that will look great for years to come. This popular collection is the perfect
solution for the home and can just as easily shine in commercial and communal
areas. Our exclusive bleach-cleanable Carefree fibre is renowned for being easy
to clean and stain resistant.

Available in 36 plain and

Trident delivers a fantastic choice of 36 colours that include a number of
sophisticated plain tones alongside ever-popular and on-trend grey, beige
and natural stone heathers plus a selection of more warm traditional shades.
Whatever your taste, you can rely on Trident.

and general commercial use

This range is one of our most popular, and is a cornerstone of our business. Why
not join the thousands of customers that trust Trident?

heathered colours
Made with 2-ply yarn
Comes with Action backing
Suitable for heavy domestic

Available in 4m and 5m widths
Moth-proof
10-year wear and stain
warranty

Extra comfort, better fit
The Trident range comes complete with our formulated Action backing, which gives
additional under-foot comfort and delivers a better fit, with almost no delamination
and a neater finish.
Like everything at Furlong Flooring, we take fitting quality seriously – and we
understand that it’s a make-or-break factor in choosing carpet that needs to be fitted
to a new build at the last minute, or where the carpet has to be fitted in a challenging
environment.

Find out more about our ranges by visiting: furlongflooring.com

100% bleach cleanable
fibres. Keeping your
carpet looking great
and easy to clean.

Carpet protected from
moths & pests.

Made in the
United Kingdom.

2 ply yarn for greater
resilience & durability.
Ideal for areas with a
high footfall.

To arrange a sample or enquire about stocking the range, call our team on:
01322 628 700 or email enquiries@furlongflooring.com

www.furlongflooring.com

